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First-clags Goods at Moderate Prices. LATEST CABLE NEWS. BYSTANDER BANQUETED.

The People of Western Ontario.

And Full Lines of Garden Tools.

[151 DUNDAS STREET.

Lace

Fltuts-trLondon, May 26, 1881.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

230 York Street. London. Sabbath School Convention at Ingersoll.

% 6BUSINESS CARS8.

New Colorings from Roubaix.

The Latest Parisian Novelties.

English Dress Goods.
we" THURSDAY MORSISG— THIRD SESSION

per yard.

JOHN GLEN.

E7tutsly

REMOVAL !

Fancy Coatings.

Canadian Tweeds, select trimmings.

THE DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE WEST LONDON

f
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conductor of heat and cold ;
Curtains.

Lawn Mowers

Garden Hose

Hose Reels

Garden Shears

| Lawn Rakes
English Daisy

Rakes

। Edging Knives
QUALITY ! VARIETY I VALUE
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Novelties in Lyons Black Satin Bro
cades ; various qualities in Lyons Satin 
de Leons ; 62 shades in colored Gros 
Grain Silks ; a large variety in Grey 
Stripes and Checks ; exceptional value 
in superior Lyons Black Gros Grains.

AWW". 
College of Sureone, JeTE 

Specialattention paid 
k,.PReaaza".ro%.

various qualities, Bordering to match ; 
Tapestry, various qualities, Bordering 
to match; Hearth Rugs and Mats, a 
large variety ; Linen and Felt Crumb 
Cloths, all sizes; Linoleum (the new 

; material for halls, bathrooms Ac.),a non-

Cut free of charge, or made to order, 
in superior style.

The Military and Police Bitterly 
Opposed by the Tenants.

Valencia Raisins
and Currants.

Rev. M. H. Bartram introduced the 
theme “Proper training for Sabbath School

WORKING CAPITAL, $3,000,000.
To Parties About to Build.

Killed by a Boiler Explosion.
Halifax, N. S., May 3.—The steam bail 

in Lewis’ lobster factory at hetyesutg 
about thirty miles east of Halifar, creis 
last night and killed Chas. W. Bhae. 
number of other workmen were vopid 
injured, namely, Sam Turner, Thos. Yahe 
A. B. Beyers and John McKay

soldiers and police had to protect a bailiff 
who attempted to serve sixty processes for 
rent on the estate of Capt. Maxwell Fox, 
near Tullamore. A large crowd assembled

The latest news from Ireland causes the 
greatest excitement in London. Rioting has 
taken place at every place where evictions 
were made. 1 he military and police have 
been bitterly assailed at every point. Ad- 
ditional troops have been ordered from 
Portsmouth to Dublin, and it will require a 
cool head and steady nerve at the helm to 
prevent widespread bloodshed.

W OATH RO, ROOER AND 
IT . Manufacturer of Roong Material. 

thekckaerana"gSSoa"pctertonesn agresum 

ranteed and promptly attended b. References 
on application to 96 Wellington «reet. London, 
ont. E21y

LONEY TO LEND Al LOWEST 
111 RATE8.—CRONYN, KaWk BKTT8,445 
Richmend street. Kllaw-R-& w-ha

All the Latest Parisian Novelties in 
Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, Laces, Sa
tins, Brocades, Satin Merveileux, Fancy 
Braid and other Hats and Bonnets.
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Linens, Irish make; all widths; va
rious qualities.

Table Napkins/Towellings, D’Oylies.
Quilts, Toilet Covers, Table Covers, etc.
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The new 
green.

The charge of trespass and wilful damage 
to property of Burgess vs. Batt was to have 
been investigated by Squire Belton last 
night, but after the complainant, defendant, 
witnesses and conetablee had waited around 
the Town Hall for upwards of an hour and 
the magistrate failed to put in an appear- 
ance, an adjournment to an indefinite 
period was had.

The work of re-building Mra. Moohan's 
hotel, on Rectory street, which was recently 
destroyed by fire, is nearly completed, and 
the owner, fearing a third incendiary at- 
tempt will be made on her property, keeps a 
nightly watch over the premises herself.

well read. Some discussion followed, in 
which a number of speakers took part.

Miss Elia Uren and Rev. C. M. Thompson 
sang a duet entitled, "Better further on.

The theme " Hindrances and helps be- 
tween Pastors and Superintendents," was 
opened by Rev. T. B. Brown, of Nissouri, 
followed by others.

Benediction by Rev. W. G. Brown.

To Farmers, Mec hanics & Other 
Wishing to Borrow Money 

Upon the Security of
Real Estate:

A Batch of Miscellancous Items of Inter- 
est te the Villagers.

The second session was convened in the 
M. E Church at 7.30 o'clock on Wednesday 
evening. After the opening exercises and 

a reading of minutes, the Rev. Dr. Gardiner, 
a of Ingersoll, read an excellent paper upon 

the "Power of the truth taught.” The

ŒEMEMBEIE I

KINGSMILL’S

ELLIOTT BROTHERS, 
ass Dundas Street.

south Side, a tew doors west of Richmond Bt., 
on, Ont.. unyorters and deniers in

GROCERIES, WINES, SPIRITS, ETC. 
WHOLESALE AND HETAIL

•T A CALL SOLIOITKD

Alarming Accountsfrom 
Ireland.

TRY THE

Checkered Store

Rioting Becoming General — Grave 
Fears Entertained for the

London, June 3 A fire at the east end 
has totally destroyed thirty houses, includ- 
ing work shops and schools.

LONDON EABT NOTES

This Company has a large 
amount of available Funds for 
investment on good mortgage 
security, at exceedingly low 
rati s of interest.

Apply to
WILilsi F. BULLEN, 

Manager.

| hundred police and two mounted orderlies 

• of the 37th left Kilkenny for Clomarten to 
make seizures for rent. Cars, even those of

candle was fired at at Dunsandle, near 
Loughrea, near the scene of the Dempsey 
murder, last Sunday. He was said to be 
wounded, but not fatally The report is 
hardly correct, for Lord i unsandle has no

Mr O'Connor, Irish member of the British 
Parliament, was called to order during 
yesterday's sitting of the House of Commons 
for using unparlimentary language. O'Kelly, 
another Irish member, became excited and 
was suspended for the remainder of the

How to Get Rich.
Tne great secret of obtaining riches is first 

to practice economy, and as good old 
"Deacon Snyder" says —"It used to worry 
the life out of me to pay enormous doctors’ 
bills, but now I have ‘struck it rich.’ 
Health and happiness reign supreme in our 
little household, and all simply because we 
use no other medicine but Electric Bitters, 
and only costs fifty cents a bottle. • Sole by 
all druggists K A. Mitchell, Wholenke 
Agent

Friday, June 3.
The work of erecting a two-storey brick 

building on the corner of Dundas and Lisle 
steeetëa for Mr. Ed. Logan, has been com-

a NOW IS THE TIME *

Fine Nummfr Nuit ! 
AT A LOW FIGURE FOR CASH.

SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, 
$16. $18 and $20,

cut in first-class style by MR. J A MES LENOX, 
the most stylish cutter in London.

DEVISED NEW TESTAMENTS 
Il Teachers’ Bibles, F’raje Books and 
Church Servicesat reduced price at Bible and 
I ract Depository. 306 Clarence steet. dif

AU Wool French Goods, as low as 25c. 88

130

The position which we occupy, buying di
rect from the largest producers in Europe, en
ables us to supply the consumers in this country 
with all classes of goods we deal in at the 
lowest possible price. Respectfully inviting 
comparison as to

the people not only in the school, but 
through the press aud all the good influ- 
ences of public life."

THE DAILY PRESS— "The daily press has 
long since been practically accepted by the 
c ommunity as a fit organ for the discussion 
of everything that concerns and interests

THE WEEKLY AND PERIODICAL PRESS— 
"Having a national object in view, the man- 
agers of periodicals should sincerely endeavor 
to preserve in all their departments a tone 
beneficial to the national character and wor- 
thy of the nation."

THE AUXILIARIES OF THE PRESS-- "No 
one can have lived in the new world with- 
out knowing that a society in which wealth 
is distributed, rests on an incomparably 
safer foundation than one in which it is con- 
centrated in the hands of a few. "

THE LADIES "Why should intellectual 
power be taken as the criterion of excellence 
rather than beauty of character and intensity 
of affection? Why, again, is it to be assumed 
that the family is a sphere of action much 
less important than the state? We shouldsay 
it was the more important of the two."

The Chairman, Mr. Trayes, of the Port 
Hope Times, proposed ‘ The Queen and 
her Representatives,” which was heartily 
drunk, the hand playing, and Col. Dennison, 
of old U. F stock, leading off the

Copenhagen June 3.—In a conflict yester- 
day between Socialists and the police many 
of the latter were wounded. The occasion 
of the trouble was a Socialist demoastration 
against the King because of his refusal to 
pardon 29 negroes sentenced to be hanged 
for complicity in the West Indies insurrec- 
tion. There is great excitement here.

. TEACHER or
PIANO, ORGAN AND SINGING.

Leeson- at pupils residences. Address-Te- 
cunrseb Mouse. London, Ont. DTin

THE LONDON & LANCASHIRE
Life Assurance Company and Fire Insur- 

P:m* ance Association of London, England, require 
rw-hB Agents in the following towns:- Alisa < aig. 

" - Aeim"Eo Aenb“gFtODAL. Alt. AYSurEAe#.

Dresden, Elmira, Essex Centre. Eret r. Forest, 

dower Maacuy. liss-itirse
Wallaceburg, Wingham. Special terms to good 
an- Address ‘‘• 3. STEWANT BROVNE/on

i -el-415 —--—- ---‘1 9 *
2 > F KCTIONER Y store. Dundas street, near 

rner Burwel. Rerdents in the eastern Rec- 
n of the city will find they can get all kinds

K ( axce. Canned Goods, Jellies, etc., etc. Cakes i 
ade to order. Householders in the neighbor 

r nd will find it convenient to patronize his 
e «xablishmient K’Bly ;

RS. ECOLES & WiSHART, 
/ corner of Queen’s avenue and Wellington 
‘"%‘

Canada fifteen years ago, and two things 
have since taken place encouraging to the 
profession. The local press has gained 
greatly in force. It is not true to say that 

« entralization is absolutely false, where 
there are times when insipid feeling is neces- 
sary. It is not true to say that decentra- 
lization is absolute for truth, but generally 
: a decentralization there is good. There is 
nothing better for a country than multiplied 
< entree of opinion. We all see the effect
in the Provincial press of England.
Once the Times was a despot, but
now its power is broken. With decent I
realization has grown independence of 
opinon. (Loud Cheers.) There is such a 
thing as making a man a martyr and it is 
our first duty to guard a man • liberty of 
thought. If liberty of thought falls we fall. 
Some imes when public liberty is assailed 
fighting is necessary, and fighting is at all 
times unpleasant. When public reports are 
bound up in private wrongs it is impossible 
to decline. If a man holds heterodox opin- 
ions, he has a perfect right to hold them; 
but if his motives are interested in holding 
them, we have a perfect right to enlarge 
them. If his only reason for advocating 
opinions is an honest conviction that they 
will do good for the country, he has a right 
to the support of gentlemen of the press. 
He trusted this meeting would not be the 
last of its kind. It had often occurred to 
him that it would be well for the press to 
be brought together in sor ie manner, and 
that the profession might be the conductor, 
in a way, of all honorable men. He would 
say that the profession could be injured by 
none but those who had no character to 
lose. He was persuaded that this friendly •"“. MVSMUVAE 
meeting would not threaten the country unpleasantness 
with change. (Laughter.) The occasion of or two ago 
this dinner had been referred to. He was ation of Sauire 
leaving for what he supposed he ought to 
say home. He loved old Eigland, few 
knew how well and with what good cause, 
de was going to visit the leaders of his old 
party, and it would be a joyful meeting, 
for during his stay here he h d continued to 
receive from them the moat signal proofs of 
their continued good-will and esteem. Bat 
he could not say he was going home, for 
where interests and duties were, there was 
home Therefore he said, “Canada is my 
Home !" (Loud and continued cheering 
In conclusion hesaid: "Your kindly expres- 
sion of esteem will waft me over the water 
with pleasant feelings to the Old Land, and 
make me long for the day of my return.”

The speech was received throughout 
with great attention and marked approval. 
sMr. Martin J. Griffin, in proposing the 
toast of "Canadian Literature,” congratu 
lated the audience on the cordial feeling be 
tween those of different shades of politics 
assembled on this occasion. He owed a 
great debt of gratitude to Prof. Goldwin 
Smith. His criticisms had been wise and 
judicious, and he took something of the 
place in Canada that Carlyle had taken in 
England

Mr. Charles Lindsay beiefly replied.
Lieut.-Col. Denison, being called on, also 

made a few remarks, congratulating them 
i on the advances made in Canadian litera- 

ture within the last few years.
• The vice-chairman proposed the toast of 
‘Our Educational Institutions.”

Mr. John King, of Berlin, responded.

COMPLETE OAMPBEILPRESS.
J—For sale by the FARE PRES PRINTING 
o., one of these excellent preees. Takes a —---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

sibken RomesxceIsWeuSuitad for accur NRIDLE’S BAKERY AND CON 
y office. For specimen of work price, and - -MAwDv-— n--a---- -—. —
her particular, apply at this office tf

The Chair, i a giving "Canada and her 
Constitution," said the day was past in 
which we might dread absorption by the 
United States. Canada was strong and 
growing fast to manhood.

Mr. Bunting, M. P., repiied, saying 
he would be a poor Canadian who could not 
on the spur of the moment reply to such a 
toast. No more intelligent body could 
be gathered together, and who could 
better appreciate, than those before him. 
Canada has the amplest liberty, and a con- 
stitution granting greater liberty than those 
enjoyed by any other realm on earth. Since 
confederation Canada has progressed greatly. 
There are, however, men among us, 
unfortunately, who would seek to 
restrict the liberty enjoyed by all 
of us. If a man come to this country, 
I cannot see for the life of me why he should 
not be allowed to discuss his opinions in a 
gentlemanly manner without being continu- 
ously censured as a traitor. I am here to 
express my sentiments of respect for our dis- 
tinguished guest and to protest against the 
course which has been pursued toward that 
gentleman by a certain portion of the press 
(Loud cheers. ) We members of the press 
must uphold him for the sike of Canadian 
liberty, whether or not we approve of his 
opinions honestly expressed, though some of 
us do dissent from those views.

Mr. W. H. Howland alluded to the hopes 
and fears they used to have around the table 
of the nation, but the progress of the 
country has been steady. Canada is every, 
thing to me. Canada first and Canada all

,7""K LKAQUK, Omasizen annetxo. SCutharipe. late ot the Nation.W. TI KEmNoF"#E"aESYWTE.KOTMWghUnoF.FUHY.no% 
Tralee, June 3—Timothy Harrington, Mulean, “"“,8 Lindsay Varsity, who may bring discredit upcn it. He had

proprietor of, the Kerry Sentinel, — Toronto; J. King Perlin, hon; member “. brought to Canadian journalism the best he 
arrested underthe Coercion Act Mercer Adam, editor. Canadian.Mony: had of a life given up largely to study, and this morning Harrington was elect- James Hedley, Monetary dimes Jas. L. I he would that
• chief organizer of the Land League Foulds, Canadian srectater Alfred ridding "'“.1 the bona which unites theth dna after the arrest of Davitt, and has been at- ton, “ m.Noris —aniel.Rose. .Rev..Hilary | never nttered a word against those who had 
tending sheriff’s sales throughout the coun- 
try on behalt of the League. There is con- 
ekereta excitement. More arrests are

Married.
At the residence of the bride’s father,, 

drtas“ sri.dtk,Occona"Eloanter 
w John B. Smyth, Eq.

On Wednesday June |.i, at “L Thomas
Church, Seaforth, by the Rev. Geot’p _______
Rector assisted by Rev. 3 .W ‘ raik: ...

1 wanndedr” pallm s Loni Wet. aim mnd:omet““"""“ **» and

make public opinion. Writing editorial is 
not easy, though many think it is and try. 
Unity and force are what are required in 
writing an editorial which is designed to 
make an effect, and in the making f 
this effect all that a man knows 
will enter into his work. He first came to

A CONFLICT WITH SOCIALISTS.

After preliminary exercises Springford 
was chosen as the place for holding the next 
Convention, to commence on the first Wed- 
nesday in June, 1882.

The theme “Our individual responsibility 
to the Sabbath School” was then discussed, 
led by Kev. W G. Brown. M. A. Mis 
Uren and Rev. C. M. Thompson sang a 
duet ‘‘Glorious bye and bye. "

Rev. J. T. Davis, of Lambeth, spoke of 
“The advantage of Black Board Work in 
the Sabbath School,” and gave a practical 
illustration on the board.

TonosTO.
Toronto, June 3.—A prize fight occurred 

in John’s Ward last night between Mark 
Checkley, of this city, and Graham from 
down east, said to be Montreal. Only four 
rounds were fought, when Graham, was 
knocked out of time He was somewhat cut 
by the hard gloves used One hundred per- 
sons paid two dollars each to attend. The 
stakes were $100 a side.

A Yorkville paper publishes to-day five 
columns of editorial troubles in Bloor street 
Methodist Church, making public the al- 

iceung anu . leged proceedings of the pastor to secure 
vicissitudes we entry to Great St Peter’s Methodiat Elm
—i i--------- -1- Street Church here, or another city

church. The editorial is likely to 
create a sensation in the Toronto Con- 
ference and the sietnodist body. 
Generally, in tone, it is severe, while no- 
where ungentlemanly. It is explicit and 
direct in its charges that Dr. Hunter will 
either have to disprove the assertions or 
again leave the body. For a long time there 
has been a smouldering firein thechurch. Fit- 
ful flames hav e burst out in local papers here, 
at Great St. James, Montreal and Napanee 
Conference, but now there will be a con- 
flagration In connection with this, it may 
be stated that Dr. Hunter has had a writ 
served on Prof. McLellan for $5,000 dam- 
ages for an alleged libel, consisting in letters 
written to Rev. Mr. Sparling, Montreal.

NEW FRUITS.

During the past month Mr. J. G. Shuf 
issued no less than eleven marriage licenses.

Elizabeth Diggins and Mary Beck, 
two neighbors who settled a little

I . out of court a day
or two ago on the recommend - 
ation of Squire Anderson, have again been 
indulging in their favorite amusement of 
using abusive and threatening language to 
one another. A charge and counter charge 
of this character was to have been investi- 
gated last night, but as one of the partlee 
failed to put in an appearance, the cases 
were enlarged.

1ARR1AGE LICENSES CAN 

at be obtained on arplicatin at residenc 
I once of EDWARD HARFIB. Ildkwiv

and stones were thrown at the police. In 
each case doors were removed from 
the houses and the entrances block- 

-= ed up with stones. But these were

KINGSMILLS
--------- TO---------

column consisted of engineer, artillery, ovation worthy or“ the conmopolitan reputa" infantry and cavalry, in all 300 men A l.: --- A - : ------ - 
resident Magistrate well acquaint ed with 
the country, accompanied the expedition, 
its destination being New pallas. The
resident Magistrate received his 
instructions personally from Mr.
Forster. The column oa arrival at New.
pallas will proceed to the "Quinlans Castle,” 
when the siege will be resumed, and the 
stronghold stormed if necessary. A report

pri vate gentlemen, were forcibly seized for the 
conveyance of the military, and the police 
were accommodated with ambulance wag- 
ons. Notwithstanding the threatened fine 
of £20, several car-owners placed the horses 
out of reach. Consequently, some of the 
military had to walk fifteen miles to the 
scene of action. Last night a flying column 
left High Bridge terminus in a 
special train at ten o’clock. The

tinue to come from all parts of Ireland, arrived in considerable numbers 
Yesterday a force of over one hundred

special Calile.
OPPOSING EVICTIONS.

Dublin, June 3. — Alarming accounts con-

THE OFFICES OF

Th: Financial Anzociation
OF ONTARIO

will be removed to the corner of King and 
Richmond streets,

IN THE IASONIC TRIPLE BUILDING

Fifteenth Day of June Next, 
or so soon thereafter as the premises may be 
ready for occupation.

EDWARD LE RI EY.
MANAGING DIRECTOR.

London, Ont., May 7, 1881. Ellws-vn

Miss Uren and Mr. “Thompson sang 
"Walk in the Light.”

The Committee on Themes read their

A Sabbath School love-feast was then held, 
in which many participated, and proved a 
pleasant and profitable time.

In the afternoon a public mass meeting 
was held, and addressed by Revs. R. J. 
Warner, B. A.; W. G. Brown, M. A., and 
Mr. Hegler.

This meeting closed the Convention, 
which has been interesting, pleasant and 
profitable throughout.

JOIN GLEN, Bleached
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

West end House, • • 77 Dundas Street.

H
2 Thomson’s New Ideal.

L”
pi 2 Thomson’s Perfection.
WE
PC C The most popular Corsets.
93

Manufactured in white and drab: all
P sizes.
Q __________

AFGHANISTAN.
STILL USSETTLED.

London, June 3.—Lord Ripon, Viceroy of 
India, has sent to the Foreign Office an inter- 
esting despatch relative to the present con 
dition of affaire in Central Asia. He says 
that the unsettled state of affairs in Afghan- 
istan, which has prevailed there since the 
withdrawal of the British forces from Cabul, 
still continues. The Sirdars Hashan and 
Hassurs Khan arrived at Farrah, a town 140 
miles west of Herat, on the 19th of May. 
Ayoub Khan has announced his intention to 
abandon Herat._____

CABLES IN BRIEF.
In the race for the Epsom gold cup yes- 

terday Ben D’Or beat Robert the Devil.
On his return home yesterday Archbishop 

Croke was welcomed by 3,000 people carry- 
ing banners and accompanied by bands of

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company,

—LIMITED—

AUTHORIZED CAPHAL • • $2,000,000.

omen. TORONTO.

HON FRANK SMITH (Senator). PRIDKNT. 
EUGENE OKEKFK . ...VICK-PRESIDENT. 
JAMES MANIS MANAGER.

Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, at 
lowest rates of interest, on eas, terms.

Money to loan as low as 5 per cent on 
Bank and Loan Company Stocks, and on 
Donds and Debentures, without commis 
sion or expenses.

Applications for loans can be made to 

EDWARD E. HARGREAVES

CARLING & CO
I Brewers and Maltsters, 

FAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE STOCK 
or THEIE

Very Fine Amber Ales, in Porter
AND STOCK LAGER,

in cwks and bottles. ra. Ask your grocers for 
our SPE LALY BREWED

HALF & HALF, 
Neudy recomimended b)^h^m*ix*l profepsion

I A REE V E, R.A. M D 
“‘ 

nR-T 8ATUDAY OF EACH MONTH 

rinits discontinued until September 3rd, 
*4 to nhenee in ErPs, •

/ DICKENSON’S CURATIVK
I henle ap the most ol stinate Cases of 

i: Sore Leis, Fever Fores etc. Bid 
s CS38 have been cur d in a few days. 

F repared from the « ritnal prescrip 
A 2 tion of the above named eminent 
99 [1 English physician (now deceased), 

inland sold only by HARKNESS & CO., 
ry.corner of Dundas and Wellington 
— : stroots, London. Ont. Three bottiss 

sent t any addree tor jhy

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Son’y.

LONDON, . ONTARIO.

"XTMAOMDIVAAY Nxasraxs USDxn coxsID-

London, June 3.—It is said the Govern- 
ment has received such serious news from 
Ireland during the last few days, a meas- 
ure calculated to deal with the exceptional 
state of affairs there, is engaging the atten- 
tion of the ministers It is understood the 
• rovernment is considering the suspension of 
Irish Jury Law, and will probably intro- 
duce a bill for that purpose during the 
present session without interfering with the 
Land Bill. •

ISYECTED CATTLE.
London, June 3.-The Custom House au- 

thorities at Glasgow have ordered the 
slaughter ef nearly 300 head of cattle just 
landed there by the steamer Phœnician, 
from Boston Some of the animals were 
found to be suffering from foot and mouth 
disease, which is contagious and greatly 
dreaded there. The carcasses of the animals 
are to be boiled down to prevent the possi- 
bility of their passing into the hands of deal- 
ers and being sold for food.

GREAT BRITAIN.

London, June 3.—The race at Epsom for 
the Acorn stakes, for two year old fillies, 
five furlongs, was won by Incognito, Cariad 
second, and J. R. Keene’s Forget-Me-Not 
third.

DAMAGE BY FIRE.

removed and procenses pouted in 
conspicuous parts of the tenements. One

Scotch and English Tweeds.

HAIR!B*AUTL‘UI 
Frixz, made either in American or European 
8 yie, with our improved Patent Machine 
which does not break the hair. 20c. per ounce. 
Particular attention called to our Invisible 
; ronts. Wigs and Toupees. All made on the 
i emises. Hair bought and exchanged. Hair 
jowelry made to order. T. J. FOULKE8, 212 
Dundas street, two doors west of Clarence 
8 reet, London, Ont. F19s uthly — - . -

REMOVED TO EDOF,PLOC% WEST END HOUSE. COCK, Watchmaker and Jeweler. tuts-ly ‘‘ —9 * —I —-997"

WE BEG TO U
» » TION of the pr., 

iambton Lo the follow in? pus 
Md W hiskeys. put up in five or ten., 
and sent by express to any address
S MIO Ul KECS I YEAR OLD WHISKEY $1.35

" - ; " : : : 268 
Nxvbwtnel “o* son• “hw" and 
HORNER & SOMERVILLE

London, Ontario.

Mr. John Cameron, of London, proposed 
the toast of “The Daily Press. He urged 
that men owed a great deal to
those who differed from them, and the
debt of gratitude was inc reased when their 
opinions were presented in a garb of fault- 
lees English.

The toast was replied to by Mesars Gard- 
her, of the Hamilton Tones, and Pirie, of 
the TrletjriM».

The toast of Tax WEEKLY AND PKRIODI. 
Al PREs was replied to by Mr Jackson, of 

the Newmarket K Mr Boyle, of the 
"rush Canadian; Mr Barr, of the Lindsay 
Pod; Mr. Stewart, of the Bobcaygeon In- 
dependent, and \fr G Mercer Allan, of the 
( anadian MomKIm.

The other toasts were duly honored, and 
the meeting broke up shortly after I a. m.

THE PACIFIC RAILWAY.

indorsement of the Government Policy 
by the Electors of Orangeville.

Orangeville, June 2 -At a large and in. 
duentia, meeting of the electors held here 
last night. Mayor Henry in the chair, ad. 
dresses were delivered by Dr. Orton, M. p for Centre Wellington, and Mr T. White, 
— P for Cardwell. The former spoke at 
some length of the beneficial effect of the 
National Policy on the agricultural and manu 
facturing interests of the country, and Mr. 
White, in an able and exhaustive speech, 
-ealt effectively with the objections of the 

Opposition to the Syndicate bargain, show, 
ing clearly the utter inconsistency of the 
party, and the unreasonableness of their at 
tempt to hinder the carrying out of the 
agreement. Mr. White was frequently and 
loudly applauded, and at the close of the 
meeting the following resolution was earned 
unanimously:

"Resolved, That this mi rdially en- 
dorses the policy of the Gi ent in the
matter of the Syndicate ba or the con.
atruction of the Canada F ailway, be-
ing convinced that it is at he most ex-
peditious and the most e al way of
completing this great worl this meet, 
lag fully approves the act Jr. White 
and Dr Orten in suppo he general 
policy of the present Gove

A hearty vote of thanks two speak- 
ers concluded the meeting.

•PRIDE OF THE VALLEY" MEDICINE 
(purely a vegetable compound), having become 
so popular for all Bilious Diseases, as been 

laced in all the leading drug how. 68 in the 
and. Ask your druggist for sample eckage. 25c., five for $1. At wholesale by H k. Mitchell 

and C. McCallum, of London, Out. Manufec- 
tured by PROF. A. M. SHRIKVE8, 116 Bath- 
urat street, London. Ont All orders filled with 
despatch. One hundred thousand pack", 
sold the past year. taw-tha

Over 800 pieces in stock. Brussels,

iyerayeSalcan kos, cow p"na? I reverutterodisord agonnt thom shohei 
Post, Lindsay; John Cameron, London Ad. treated him with the commonest courtesy-vextiler; John Riorden, Toronto Mail; C. R Something had been said about his style,
Stewart, Bobcaygeon; Chas. I and he would say that the great secret of 
Lindsay, late editor of Leader, Col. Denison, style is to make up your mind, what you
M J. Gnflo. Editor Mail; « K Climie, have to say, By. ' and be done. One
Bowmanville, Secretary Canada Press As "thing had galled him in the many criticisms 
sociation; c E. Chadwick, Ingersoll; H p. of what he had done. , It had been said that 
Gardner, Hamilton n™..™ David he had a mission to, elevate, the tone of the 
Wylie, Brockville E Jackson, Canadian Pr... He abhorred all missions
Newmarket Zra Patrick B vk, Toronto! l-(aughter—and it had, never, enter 
R. H. Rose, K-», News, Toronto; Rd- ed into his mind t elevate, the tone 
ward Devine, Toronto Advertiser, Chas, of Canadian journalism. He - had 
Pelham Mulvay, Grip; Phillips Thomp- stood as a zealous and devoted soldier in the 

son. Glob. Toronto; A. w. Wright, J. b. ranks for more than one great cause. It was 
Clarke, Hamilton Times H. M. Mathew- his pride to have done so, but he was free to 
son, K K. Horton, James Th,. Johns, confess that he had done many things 
John Charles Dent, A. C. Campbell, Globe; I which were wrong, and his ownrecord 
A. Blur. World; Thou Galbraith,” Globe, I would rise up in judgment against him had 
Toronto; Geo. Tye, Brampton Times, K. R he contemplated any such mission. Allud: 
Parkhurst, Mail, A. F. Wallis, Mai, D K. ing to, thePrendAnpociation. he. U k I 
IOwn FAKE PRE, London; " H. Howiyhpaeny“na“apprSbaton.mHor 1 -m"

Th. menu was not too elaborate, but th. joarnaliat, or nothing It hadi been said
manner in which it was served upon the that the only “ ay to make your-
table reflected the utmost credit upon mine I s If immortal and be.a benefactor
host, whose ready smile was an invitation to of . society " write . * book '•
appetite. The replenishing of the inner but when he perused the interminable cata
man was accomplished to the strains of logues of books sent to him he thought the 
Narcicaemostealian string andftatc orche- dez-k2eLoPos“coms,"“n."no."% ", : 

"The cloth being drawn, an attack was book. He had at one time supposed it was the “Power of the truth taught. The 
made upon the toast list, which was model- I maniles. destiny to write a but, paper was most carefully prepared, and 
Id upon that of the Forbes banquet, the . like many other destinies, his was not mani- wall rona s------A.- 
loyal’and patriotic toasts being ‘grouped fest. (Laughter.) The great books of the
under comprehensive heads, such as “The masters of civil law, whom we were wont to 
Queen and her Representatives,” “Canada I regard as the rulers, of the world, sleep 
ana her Constitution." The toast list was mid the cobwebs and are never, disturbed, 
appropriately adorned with suitable gem. But we may all write and hope to survive, 
I com the pen of the Bystander, ani as a in a certain way, in the effects of an honest 
toast list is unique. It is as follows:life—a way which '• open , honest

"Freedomot the Press is theon. condition journaliste in alarge mesure Books, after 
of a powerful journalism I all, are the current thought of the tune

k " worked up, and we, in eur smali measure,
TOASTS. make public opinion. Writing editorial IS

uow of Royal I el 
sose"aener&. 

mseE

THE QUEEN AND HER REPRESENTATIVES- - 
"A noble nature never cared for the obedi- 
€ nee of a slave

r CANADA AND HEK CONSTITUTION-- ‘The 
first duty which an English statesman owe 
to his Sovereign and his country is the pre- 
servation of his own honor."

OER GUEST--’ Statesmanship is the art 
of avoiding revolution and of making pro- 
gress at once continuous and calm."

CANADIAN LITERATURE ‘‘There has been 
i f late a general awakening of national life 
which has probably extended to the literary 
and scientific sphere. "

OUR EDte ATIONAL INTERESTS - "Educate

«. o. IUGG,

Corner Dundas and Clarence Sta. eod 

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL, 
421, 423, 425 Clarence st., between Dundas st. 

and Queen’s ave.

Best Accommodation for Farmers.
CAPACIOUS STABLES.

PURE LIQUORSANREEST BRANDS OF

EDWIN LEE, - Prop.

.HERBERT MARSH

and Unbleached Table

rist sarB.
INE ART REPOSITORY GE
=E“E==E2FRfNEg.s‘HSM 

t CHESTER, OARVER ANI 
aters

I SEDDON, 2OI DUNDAS ST , 

theranedmons ‘ aron

1 (HARLES KALUS, THE w ELL- 
1 ) known and long-established Carpet Fitter 
and Layer, contracts for whole or part furnish- 
1 , of floors. Work guaranteed, and reference 
t bust houses in City. Estimates given. $26 
f ne street (upstairs), near Clarence House, iy 
fl OUSE-CLEANERS, TAKE NO 
1 1 TICE, and sell your Cast-off Clothing to 
A. MORRIS, 373 Clarence street, for he pays the 
highest price for them. Give him a trial, for he 
beats all in that line. Orders left to call will be 
punctually attended to. H25ly

the time. ( Prolonged cheers ) I am proud 
that we are beginning to have faith in our- 
selves as the great country of North 

। America. I have not much faith in the 

Canadian Journalists Do Honor tooreztospsron. muakcbiuseoshat..sok.voreeen 

Prof. Coldwin Smith.generation, and, I hope it will long be
I honoraoly UphCG.

  The Chairman then called upon the See- 
~ .... . , . . retary to read letters of regret from Mr.
Brilliant Speech by the Guest Pense, .. .......................  Vice-President i

of the Evening. | the Association; Principal Grant, Kingston 
I I niversity, absent through a previous en-

----------  I gagement 1 the Principal said he believed Mr
Special Despatch to the Free Press. I 8 mi th * character pure and unsullied W 

. ..D Lesouer, Ottawa, the next author in
Toronto, June t. I n. m. The banquet to Canada to the guest of the evening in the 

Professor Goldwin Smith, under thecommand of the English language; J G 
auspices of the Canadian Press Association, I Bourinot, who said Mr. Smith’s residence 
took place last night in th. Queen’s Hotel, had been great public benefit: Profesacr 

1 • ‘ Nelles, Victoria University, previous en-
and was in every respect a success unpre- gagement, who said Mr Smith was a great 
cedented of its kind in Ontario. Leading I and close thinker in the moral issues of the 
journalists from all parts of the Province time; Mr. Shepard, Belleville Intelligence r; 
............:_______.......______ —. during the Hon Wm. Macdougall, etc

The Chairmen said he was called upon to 
day, many subjecting themselves to great in- I say but little, the letter, indicating the en 
convenience that they might do honor I teem in which he was held. His pen was 
to one of the triumvirate of the independent, and fearless of criticism. When 

day who divides the sovereignty of Principal Grant says that Mr. Smith in, the• ... P. I first man of letters in Canada, and has done
command of the English tongue. Though a great work for „, I think he has hit the 
the recipient of the courtesy had been ani- I right nail on the head. A few men such as 
madverted upon an never was a literary Mr. Smith would do a great deal for Canada. _ 1 . i I। I Mr. Lesouer Bays that the Press Associationman before, the city brethren looked for- I —er .1 . <I 18 paying a graceful tribute in the name of 
ward to the gathering with as much equa the country to the distinguished man of let 
nimity as if the guest of the evening were to I ters, and this in a sentiment with which 
be Matthew Arnold or John Henry New- I many will agree. I will give you "Ot * 
man instead of that other member of the “Reived with three times three, 

triumvirate who had been prognosticating Mr. Smith, on rising to respond, was re 
the downfall of ex.sting institutions, and I ceived with tumultuous cheering, long con- 
the rise of a new life lor Canada. It would I tinued, and was evidently surprised at the. . I I spontaneous heartiness of those gatherednot. however, be fully stating th. round the board. He spoke with great
interest centering in the er wpliment I feeling and not a httle hum r, but unfortu
about to be tendered to Bystander, | nately his voice was not well heard through
were it not said that on every hand regrets out the hall.and some of the brightest sayings
have been heard that the dinner was not were clipped short and lost. In opening, he
nade pablic, but was confined to the work said tat like all journalists he felt it bis

ers what Carlyle culls the effective church business to express emotion with the pen 
of a modern country—the writers ol news-and not with the tongue; that very few 
papers, pamphlets and books. There 18 not words, and simple words, would suffi ce to ex- 
the slightest doubt that had the banquet I press his gratitude for their good wdl and 
been public, it would have been a public esteem 1 here are circumstances connected 
ovation worthy of the . memniopulitan repute with your expression of esteem to which I 
tion Of the guest. As it was, the gather- lo not care particularly to refer, but which 
ing was all that could be looked fur. includ- make it doubly precious. In future tem 
ing, as it did, what of the newspaper strength I pesta of my life this will be a source 
of the Province that could be reasonably ex comfort to me Do not think gentle 
pected to be present. Among those who men, that 1 misunderstand you I do not ■ 
rat down in the spacious dining hall at the mistake personal esteem for political aym 1 
Queen’s Hotel, were pathy. As a, journalist I have tried to

Time Port Hopei. B. s.YinSrspedat.ondanot.“i"sce“igenrrm.enY PRO: 
strongnoid stormed it necessary. A report kernard. Telegram —ames f aney Evening whom I have had the honor to differ on all 

== "eey" —it - iecost"ang,"”prtsesosurorzret.cooTzes"FYerzstor

frs.t Fs"TGoltoramnoitistaensl, frsuerd.Tnazm.
Little, Owen. Sound Adredieri U Weld, think that in all viclsoltuaes we
Farmer’s Advocate, le i or- will remain . brotherhood and honorable
eer.,.3Markham Erominer nf Mac; profession, exercising countless duties and

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Advertiermento under this heading one cent

DROOM MAKERS WANTED
1 Three or four good Winders wanted. 
Highest wages paid and constant employment. 
APP1 to T RICHARD FULLER, Toronto.

pOAT MAKERS WANTED. TWO 
U first-class-SWIFT Bros., Petrolia. Fidh

PRINTER WANTED AT EREE 
L PRESS JOB ROOMS. Must have a thor- 
ough knowledge of stereotyping. Steady situa- 
tion to a suitable man. Apply at FREE PRK8B 
OFFICE, London. Ont.______  th

o__ AMUSEMENTS
(IRICKET LEAGUE—FOURTH 
.7412 oxrmucreranoarVaum

. k Co. vs. John Green a < o Beats provided tor 
• indie ww h BIRRELL, President _ "

( PENING OF THE WHITE SUL
1 PUl R Bpring Gardens, on. Monday 
evening, the 6th ins’. Promenade Concert by 
the 7th Fusilier Band. Refreshments served 
on the ground. Parties wishing to contribute 
to the mission for sufferers by the steamboat 
•r. ent, can do so on entering the ground^ 
Bit 12 accommodation for one thousand. A 
cord al invitation extended to all F‘

MOVTKEAL.
Montreal, June 3.—Mr. Jos. MacKay, 

one of the most successful merchants 
of the city, died last night, at 
the age of 71 tears He was a 
Scotchman by birth, but has been a resident 
of this city for 49 years. He was a liberal 
benefactor to all public institutions, and 
erected—at a cost of ‘$100,000— an asylum 
for the deaf and dumb. He also contributed 
liberally to every object of importance con- 
nected with the Presbyterian Church. He 
has left a large fortune, which is likely to be 
bequeathed to public purposes.

suddenly Death of a Prominent Education-

Paisley, June3 Mr. C. F. Ming, Princi. 
pal Paisley public school, who has been ail- 
ing for some time, was taken with a spell of 
bleading from the lungs while walking 
along the street to-day, and stepped into a 
store where he died in a few minutes from 
suffoc ition.

SHIPPING.
Queenstown, May 6—Arrived, City of 

Paris.
London, May 6.—Arrived out, Utopia 

and Permian Monarch.

DENTISTEY.

| H. NELLES, D.D.S.,
" Richmond street, corner of Dundas.

I M-LAREN, LD.S.,
1. SURGEON DANTIS1 
ifice removed over Bradford’s Confectionery 
“WSUESAETer LONDON
Teeth extracted without pals

M DONALD, LDS , DENTIST 
4. OfficeDundas street, four doors onst of 
ohmond street over Davi’s jewoir store

ABI NE * HARVEY, 
‘ DENTISTS.

mice, $10} Dundas street, between Mitehe! 
Platt’s drug store and corner o Talbot
(OOLVERTON & DAVIS 
V DENTISTS. —Dental Rooms, X corner 
ndas and < ‘larence streets, over Brown *
iris Hardware “tore • 11

HARDWARE

[OBLs, OSBORNE A HOBBS 

imoportere and Wholesale Denier LT 
aTH AND AMERICAN HARDWAR*

■Mera by letter solicited, and vromra; *

& J TH OMrso N IMPOR 1 
i a* i" " " ' 5“df ‘ "

Having a large amount of Money on 
hand, we have decided, for a short peri- 

nccoralng to tho necuries ouorea, prinoi 
pal payable at the end of term, with 
privilege to borrower to pay back a por 
tion of the principal, with any instalment 
of interest, if he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow Money will 
consult their own interests by applying 
personally or by letter to

F. B. LEYS,
MANAGER.

OFFICE:- Hunt’s Block, Richmond Street 
second door south of King, west side, d&w 

THE ONTARIO
Loan and Debenture Company.

I CARD. -WINGHAM, COUNTY 
—0 A"F?"koRkTss; "SSEACRYON " Bruoc. 
MABON BLOCK, WINGHAM.
K Careful attention to mercantile collections 

and to agency business a.’th counties.

( 1 IBBONS, MNAB& MULKERN
1 X Barristers, etc., London.

Oree - Corner of Carling and Richmond

*rp c. GIBOy, Gro. MCNAB.

I TAG EL & SCHOFF, BARRIS.

I 1 TERS, Solicitors. Notaries etc., ete 
dices—52 Adelaide street Kast, opposite 

art House, Toronto.
N. F. HAGEi ELI SCHOFF,

II W. HALL, ATTORNEY AT 
! I . Law. Solicitor n Chancery. Notary 
i-s2P**HCr * her or**m,

AOM A H O N, BOULTBEE, 
31 DK KSON & JEFFERY, Barrietere 

and Attorneys. Onice -- Over Canadian Bank
• Con merce, London, Ontario.

HUGE MA ALAN, 4.C A. O J&FFERY 
™n "RTN" “ : r. PSEPOs,

VUGENT & GALT, BARRIS.
TERS, Solicitors, &c. Offices- 30 Adelaide 

street east. Imperial buildings, next to post 
office, Toronto.

FMANK 5. NEOF"Farut.. THOs. P GALT.

ARCHITECTS.
TRAOY A DURAND, 

ARCMYERSTZSVHXEYRE® -AND

' ITT KALL, ■ . . LONDON
Taon It. IxacY. Gxo. F. DUKANT)

: W ‘
ARCHITECT, &c,

I t.n- naar-Newetay 1w»Vrw

(ECOND - HAND CLOTHING 
1 bought for cash by BAINSBURY, King 
E reet, two doors west of Market Square, Auc- 
i oneer and dealer in Dry Goods, Boots, Hats, 
I mbrellas. Bedding, Carpets. Money ad- 
vanced on goods for sale by auction. N.B.- 
Parties wishing to sell waited on, and letters to 
call attended Irv________________ eodly

8W585£8900%
1 HE POPULAR, EWELWERY HOUSE OF 

THE LARGEST STOCK 
BEST & CHEAPEST GOODS

LEGAL.

JEW TWO STORY BRICK 
1 House for sale on Talbot street (No. 277). 
mer’on iz.rpcemnastx"bartezodl”an"R5r 
sh. Apply on the premises. K16tf

Iwo ENGINES AND BOILERS 
for sale cheap.—H. WALKER & SoNs, 

akkerilke.
MEDICAL. _

yR ANDERSON, OF 34 JANES 
) street, Hamilton. Borger s of the Eye, Har 
d Throat, can he consuled al Tecumeor 
use, London, OL the Brat ani thin Thurada —meni cwarsore

WANTED, FOR THE CREDIT 
V V Valley Railway, for construction between 

in. ersoll and St. Thomas, 200 men and 50 teams. 
Wages- -Men, $1.25 per day ; teams, 83 per da: 
Apply to M. MATHIEBON, on the works, or the 

• . V. Co.’s Agent, Ingerso l. I

SERVANTS WANTED.

Advertisements under thia heading one cen 
• er word each insertion. ______ 

A FIRST CLASS VEGETABLE A Cook wanted. Apply at Tecumseh 

(IOOK. — WANTED, A GOOD 
V plain cook. Apply to MRs. CLEGHORN 
Dufferin ave. _________ KSlh

( 1 ENERAL SERVANT WA NTED 
V in small family. Apply 348 Ridout st. F3v

LOUSEMAID WANTED. — AP 
n PLY to MRS. F. R LEYS, Elmwood ave.
London South. F3v

REAL ESTATE. __  

duer taements under this heading one cea 
cord each ineertion.

. GTS FOR SALE. CHEAP. — 
I 4 W covlew Katate Westminster.—PF**

WANTED TO INT.

A DWELUNG HOUEOR c
TAGE; seven or eight poms: moder 

onveniences; easy distance irn Post T . 
Address J. G., FREE PRESS ofhie. D .

TO ins." 9

deersurements.under.t= Andino one ont 

A TWO STORY BRICK HOUSE. 
. Apply OH Talbot street. E3ih

DEDROOM- TO LEI. URNISH 
ir ED or unfurnished, and bond if required 
1119 Maple street. Ë Bay

FOR SALE. '

, dretsconte unde enen Aredino one cent 

ca WILL PURCHASE AN
2o)U) English Dog Cert, in god condition, S smmGM"AoepezE"uR"Smo

Season of 1881— Glass Ball Shooting.

J. OURD AND SOX. 185 Dundas street, Lon 
don, Ont., P. O. Box 146.—We have now 8 full 
stock of Card’s Double Rise, Revolving Glass 
Ball Traps, also Gurd’s Amber Glass Balls (same 
pattern as Bogardus’), in barrels of 300. Curtis 
& Harvey’s, Cariboo, Ducking and Kife Pow- 
der; Newcastle Chilled an 1 best Canada Shor; 
Eley s. Union Metallic Co.’s. Standard and Del- 
a ware Shells; Caps and Primers for above; 
Eley’s Wads in Felt, Cloth. Card. Pink Edge, 
Black, &c. Also a very fine assortment of Fish- 
ing Tackle, illustrated Price List of Guns and 
Sporting Goods free by mail. (Wholesale to 
Dealers and Gun Clubs.) Repairing Guns and 
Fishing Tackle specialties. nod

MUSICAL.
DIANOS TUNED AND RE.
I PAIRED. WM. D. TAYLOR. Orders 
left at Nitechke’s Piano Factory, corner Dun- 
das and Wellington streets, promptly attended 
to. All work warranted.____________ JIUy
PROF. 8. 0, MAThi ESON,

MEMTINGS.

p AKERS—THE RI ULAR 
UXEOn" mça’ns % tor w?T.nerktne 

CONOREG ATION AL (MUROH. 

ters orene Bbl. cMAEFe conrenee now in 
raie RWralz wart. ‘,‘ 

ference. Sacraments and recepton of mem
*f"7"0 ‘Pion 

p G. winnows, Ex monk, 
Lu,i Erarch. AamaoR“alh"s. M 

39 28p-m. special eortice torthe young at 

CT. JAMES CHURCH.LREV. D. 
hu.Meomivrey. Evening. The Bpine 

miscELLaszois.
. acertiarnta under this edkno one cent

A LL ACCOUNTS ) UE A. 
Cesolld””YRaeasarely: Richmon streetenna" 

LAKENEY & HELLMUT H
1 Bankers and Brokers, 402 Talbot street =EzGA—msozroo-i- "t

135 । I another
Ba was suspouuve ava vav svsmsanuava v. vuv 

sitting, the veto for suspension standing 
■ 188 for and 14 against.

Terry Quilt, in pink, blue, | I

(£55


